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By and for women
We, women. We are completely different, and yet at the same
time so similar. Diverse needs, lifestyles and roles have inspired
us to create a broad range of products. In turn, our similarities
have motivated us to celebrate our common traits, and build
a community which will allow us to share ways of creating
a better, healthier and happier life.
Our group includes businesswomen, sports fanatics, energetic It
Girls, nurturing mothers and female icons we have come to know
through the media. Each one is looking for a way of bolstering their
health, channelling energy and eating healthily. Ordinary and not so
ordinary girls whom we admire every day. And it is thanks to you
that we have been inspired to invent ZOJO elixirs, and because of
you that we will continue developing and growing our philosophy
and products.

And who are you? We want to get to know you.
Become a part of #zojogirls.
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We care about
what is important to you
vegan

GMO-f ree

gl u ten-free

lac to se-free

preservative-free

swe etener- free

n ot tested on
an imals
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Our
ingredients
Certified by the Organic Farmers and Growers Association
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acai berries

aronia berry

ashwagandha

baobab

barley grass

beetroot

blackcurrant

blueberry

brown rice-protein

cacao

camu camu

carob

chlorella

cinnamon

ginger

ginseng

linseed

lucuma

maca

marine collagen

matcha

moringa

mucuna pruriens

pea protein

psyllium husk

reishi mushroom

rose hip

schisandra

sea buckthorn

shatavari

spinach

spirulina

triphala

tulsi

turmeric

wheatgrass
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OUR ELIXIRS

radiant
skin1

fights the signs of
ageing2

supports
the immune
system3

world
treasure

antiageing4

barley grass

The Gorgeous
Formula

blackcurrant

carob

The Beauty Pageant
Formula

baobab
The most beautiful makeup is…
healthy, radiant skin. Let us introduce
you to its best friend – Gorgeous is
made up of revitalising ingredients,
minerals, vitamins and anti-oxidants.
It will help you look after your skin’s
natural luminosity, firmness and
hydration from the inside. You will be
known for your amazing complexion.

ashwagandha

mucuna pruriens

triphala

35 g, 150 g
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matcha

source of
anti-oxidants

lucuma

camu camu
The fabulous bodies of Brazilian
supermodels, the mysterious
luminosity of women from the Middle
East, the glossy hair of Indian women,
the flawless porcelain skin of Asian
girls… and many other examples we
all know, from every continent. The
Beauty Pageant Formula is an amazing
daily dose of secret ingredients which
are used by the world’s most stunning
women.

35 g, 150 g

cinnamon

turmeric

ginger

blueberry
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OUR ELIXIRS

a happy
gut5

production of
collagen6

combats stress
damage7

radiant
skin8

fights the signs of
ageing9

rose hip

The Bikini Body
Formula

linseed

linseed

The Young
Formula

blueberry
Introduce the Bikini Body Formula into your
daily diet and you will be able to unveil your
body with real confidence. This formula’s
ingredients will improve your metabolism,
support your digestive system, speed up the
burning of fat as well as increase collagen
production – essential for improving the
appearance of your skin. The regular use of
Bikini Body lowers the absorption of lipids,
aids digestion, decreases appetite and
regulates blood sugar levels.

35 g, 150 g
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lucuma

tulsi

aronia berry

rose hip
It is impossible to hold back time,
but not to look younger. The
Young Formula is a modern dietary
supplement, which will help to
smooth away fine lines and keep
wrinkles at bay. It is full of
anti-oxidants, which fight against
stress oxidation as well as reviving,
firming and moisturising the skin.

triphala

ginger

female
energy10

shatavari

baobab

sea buckthorn

35 g, 150 g

schisandra

OUR ELIXIRS

aphrodisiac
mixture11

strength and
mood12

a happy
gut14

female
energy13

detox and
cleansing15

a wealth of
amino acids

psyllium husk

The Sexy
Formula

cacao

The Supergreens
Formula

linseed

maca
Pssst… it’s an incredibly tempting
suggestion. Do you want to bring
passion into your relationship?
The Sexy Formula contains totally
natural aphrodisiacs, like ginseng,
ashwagandha, maca and a number of
arousing ingredients, which improve
the circulation, raise the libido and
increase sexual energy. They balance
the hormones and have a positive
impact on women’s fertility.

35 g, 150 g

ashwagandha

spirulina

Feel the power of greens! The
Supergreens Formula is a powerful
mixture of green plants which cleanse
the body. The ingredients in this elixir
support the immune system, as well
as the digestive system.

wheatgrass

shatavari

baobab

reishi mushroom

moringa

ginseng

35 g, 150 g

chlorella
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OUR ELIXIRS

skin, hair and
nails16

protein
source

supports
immune
system17

organic
fruits and
vegetables

protein18

lucuma

rose hip

The Collagen
Formula

The I Love You
Formula

carob

pea protein
We will show you an easy way of
eliminating preservatives, allergens,
artificial colourings and flavours from
your kids’ diet. Our I Love You Formula is
designed for children, and is composed
of organic fruits and vegetables, as well
as vegetable proteins. These ingredients
support the immune system and
physical development. Raw carob gives
the elixir a delicious taste – which will
appeal to even the fussiest eater.

Over time, collagen production slows
down dramatically and we begin to
see and clearly notice that we are
lacking in it. Collagen is a natural
component of the skin, our hair and
nails. Our Collagen Formula contains
pure, hydrolysed protein.

300 g

marine collagen

35 g, 150 g

brown rice protein

acai berries

beetroot

spinach
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ACCESSORIES

We care about every detail
– and that includes your surroundings
Choose beautiful accessories – keep them on you, at home or in your handbag.
May they give you positive energy.

Smoothie flask
Are you always on the go? Don’t let this be
an excuse to skip meals. Take ZOJO with you
and, whenever you have a spare moment, treat
yourself to one of our formulas. This flask will
make sure that your cocktail of goodness is kept
at the right temperature and stays fresh and
delicious. It’s time to cast aside plastic bottles
– look after yourself and the environment. We
guarantee that you will find our eco-friendly
smoothie flask indispensable. From now on,
make sure you always have it to hand – in your
bag or in the car. Our flask fits most vehicle
holders, so off you go!
Material:
Included:
Capacity:

100 per cent BPA-free stainless
steel
the flask and a stylish straw
470 ml

Caddy
Forget boring tins and let your ZOJO elixir
stand out on the kitchen shelf. Our container
is ideal for storing your formulas – it keeps
them fresh for a long time and, in addition,
looks stunning on the kitchen counter. What
else could you possibly ask for?

Material:

Capacity:

MIRON Violet Glass (the
high-quality glass protects
against the light and, in so
doing, keeps the product
fresh for longer).
400 ml
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ACCESSORIES

Candles

natural
product

made of
soy wax

hand-made

minimum
burn time

Bossy,
but Gorgeous

Jimmy
Whoo?

Girl
on Fire

Black fig and Vetiver

Mandarin and Sandalwood

Black Raspberry and Peppercorn

This is for the daring – for individuals
who like to attract attention, forge
their own path and conquer the
world. The elegant, earthy scent
will be an ideal accessory for
independent, modern women.

Yes, you have guessed correctly.
We have been inspired by the world
of luxury fashion. Jimmy Whoo?
is a rich, enveloping scent which
will add a touch of luxury to your
environment.

Lightness, freshness, fun… and a touch
of zest. Something which every It Girl
knows so well! This energising scent
will bring back memories of the
summer, holidays, parties and good
times. It will always improve your mood!

The components of the scent:

The components of the scent:

The components of the scent:

• Oriental aniseed and tonka bean
• Invigorating notes of citrus and
vetiver
• Comforting coconut and black fig
• Seductive ambergris
• Calming cedar
• Earthy, woody note of mossy oak

• Warming notes of chocolate,
caramel and vanilla
• Invigorating mandarin and
bergamot
• Floral notes of lavender, lily and
jasmine
• A voluptuous blend of ambergris
and sandalwood

• Sweet-sour raspberries
• Joyous, slightly tangy cherry
• An invigorating blend of pink and
black pepper
• Sensual musk
• Delicate floral notes

190 g
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50 h

190 g

190 g
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ACCESSORIES

#ZOJOGIRL
bracelet

A healthy lifestyle is far more than a good
diet and regular exercise. Real changes
start in the mind. You are part of a major
revolution – you are inspiring others to look
after what is most important. And us too,
because you are (or soon will become) part
of #zojogirls, aren’t you? Let our fashionable
talisman remind you of the fact!

Material: 925 silver
Colours: silver
yellow gold (gold-plated)
rose gold (gold-plated)
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RECIPES

Smoothie bowl with tropical fruit

Serves 2

Yellow Goddess
Ingredients
•
•

2 teaspoons of The Bikini Body Formula
2 teaspoons of flaked almonds
– or your favourite nuts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 teaspoons of chia seeds
100 g of your favourite muesli or granola
1 ripe mango
1 medium fresh pineapple
1 banana
1 apple
1 cm of fresh turmeric or 2 teaspoons of
ground turmeric

•

2 glasses of milk of your choice: plant or
animal-derived, as you prefer
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How do I make it?

1
2
3
4

Peel the fruit and cut it into cubes, leaving aside a few
pieces of pineapple for decoration.
Put the fruit into a blender, along with the milk, turmeric
and 2 teaspoons of Bikini Body.
Divide the cocktail between two bowls.

Decorate each bowl with 50 g of muesli or granola,
the reserved fruit, 1 teaspoon of almond flakes and
1 teaspoon of chia seeds. Enjoy the wonderful taste and
your beautiful body!
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Wskazówki

Hints
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•
•

you can use frozen fruit

•

peel beetroots while wearing gloves, so that the skin
of your hands does not become brightly stained

if your blender can’t cope with ice, make sure you
defrost the fruit first

RECIPES

Cocktail of forest fruits and beetroot

Serves 2

Think Pink
Ingredients
•

2 teaspoons of the The Beauty Pageant
Formula

•
•

1

2 teaspoons of chia seeds
2 glasses of forest fruits (raspberries,
blackberries, blueberries, strawberries)

•
•
•
•

How do I make it?

1 banana
Half a small beetroot
2 teaspoons of honey
One and a half glasses of water

2
3
4

Peel the banana and beetroot and chop them up into
small pieces. Mix all the other ingredients together – apart
from the chia seeds – in a blender.
Try the cocktail. Add water if it is too thick. Add a little
more honey if it is not sweet enough.
Just perfect? Pour the cocktail into glasses and top each
one with a teaspoon of chia seeds.
Raise a glass to beautiful skin and a slim body. Cheers!
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Learn more about the benefits of
our ingredients
1

Withania somnifera (ashwagandha) helps to maintain a healthy
complexion.

2

Withania somnifera (ashwagandha) has a range of rejuvenating
properties.

3

Mucuna pruriens and blackcurrant support the immune system.

4

Blueberry is a natural and potent source of anti-oxidants and
protects against free radicals.

5

Ginger helps the digestion. Flax seeds improve the functioning of the
digestive system. Flax seeds help to decrease the appetite, assist with
reducing body mass, make it easier to maintain your weight and control
your appetite and naturally enhance the feeling of being full after meals.

6

Vitamin C is essential to collagen production, which in turn is necessary to
maintain healthy skin.

7

Rose hip supports the immune system.

8

Sea buckthorn helps when the skin is too dry - it is effective in maximising
the functioning of the mucous membrane in dry eye, as well as lubricating the
vagina and lips. It helps to maintain healthy skin from the inside.

9

Schisandra can protect the cells and tissues against harmful oxidation.

10

Schisandra improves mental and physical health.

11

Withania somnifera (ashwagandha) supports women’s reproductive system. It provides strength
and energy during pregnancy. It has a positive effect on the circulation. Ginseng helps to maintain normal sexual relations. Maca is
an aphrodisiac and raises levels of sexual arousal.

12

Ginseng helps to maintain stamina, a sense of vitality and energy, and positive mental and physical feelings of well-being.

13

Asparagus racemosus (shatavari) protects and revitalises the female reproductive system and can help with fertility issues.
Withania somnifera (ashwagandha) helps to maintain the health of female reproductive organs and provides strength during
pregnancy. It has a positive impact on the circulation.
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Flax seeds help to control the appetite, support digestion and the proper functioning of the digestive tract. Spirulina helps to
control weight and maintains the correct blood sugar levels, as well as protecting against the loss of muscle mass during dieting.
Moringa helps to ensure the body maintains the right level of glucose.

15

Chlorella supports the liver and the elimination of heavy metal from the body. It supports the detoxification process. Spirulina
supports the correct functioning of the immune system.
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16

Collagen is a natural constituent of skin, hair and nails.

17

Rose hip supports the immune system.

18

Protein is essential to build body mass and helps to ensure healthy bones.

Successful shopping
– every time!
All your favourite formulas available in one place. All you need is a few
clicks and they will speedily make their way from your basket straight to
your home. Whatever, and however much, you may need.

you will receive a 15 per cent discount
on your first order for signing up to
the newsletter
saved information will
save you time
you will have the opportunity
to subscribe
you can use your smartphone to
make shopping even easier
you can quickly check on the status
of your order

Buy what you want, when you want, at:

WWW.ZOJOELIXIRS.COM

or visit our shop:
Belwederska 32, Warsaw

@

store@zojoelixirs.com

+48 790 522 970

We are here
Our clients are our greatest inspiration and, together,
we are creating ZOJO! We want to hear what you think,
your suggestions and comments about the products,
and what you would like to see in the future.

Join our community, so that we can inspire each other
every single day.

facebook.com/zojoelixirs
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instagram.com/zojoelixirs

You will find us under the
hashtag

#zojogirls
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